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Woods ‘moved the needle’ like no other player

AUGUSTA:  Tiger Woods of the United States celebrates with the Masters Trophy during the Green Jacket Ceremony after winning the Masters at Augusta National Golf Club in Augusta, Georgia. — AFP

AUGUSTA: Tiger Woods is still a game-changer. And
now the player who transformed golf with his first
Masters title in 1997 is a major champion again after 11
years marked by personal turmoil and injuries that
threatened not only his career but his prospects of liv-
ing an ordinary life.

Woods expanded the sport’s reach as no one before
him. The sight of Woods, clad in power red and fist-
pumping as the putts dropped, inspired a generation of
golfers and launched millions of dollars worth of
endorsement campaigns.

At 25, he became the first man to hold the US Open,
British Open, PGA Championship and Masters titles at
the same time, a feat dubbed the “Tiger Slam” when he
completed it at Augusta National in 2001.

In 2002 he emulated Nick Faldo and Jack Nicklaus
in winning back-to-back Masters. In 2008, grimacing
in pain with nearly every step, he beat Rocco Mediate
in a playoff to win the US Open and despite ever

increasing injury troubles his 14th major title appeared
to have him within comfortable reach of Nicklaus’s
record of 18.

But in November of 2009, a bizarre car accident
outside his Florida home unearthed a series of infideli-
ties that would destroy his marriage. As sponsors began
to flee, Woods took an “indefinite break from profes-
sional golf” to get his life together.

He returned, penitent, in 2010, but it would take until
2013 before he returned to the summit of the world
rankings. One year on he was battling back trouble that
would relegate him to the sidelines for extended peri-
ods. “I had serious doubts after what transpired a cou-
ple of years ago,” Woods said when asked if he ever
wondered if he would win another major-or even
resume his career. “I could barely walk. I couldn’t sit.
Couldn’t lay down. I really couldn’t do much of any-
thing.” He underwent a last resort spinal fusion opera-
tion in April of 2017. A month later he found himself

tabloid fodder again when he was arrested after falling
asleep at the wheel under the influence of several drugs
he took to combat pain.

Eventually, however, the procedure proved a suc-
cess, Woods saying it “gave me a chance at having a
normal life”. “I was very fortunate to be given another
chance to do something that I love to do,” Woods said.

“But more importantly, I’ve been able to participate
in my kids’ lives in a way that I couldn’t for a number of
years ... now I’m starting to be able to play with them
and do things in their sports. That’s something I always
missed.” Golf missed him, too.

The excitement that greeted his return to the PGA
Tour in 2018 only grew as his game improved, his pres-
ence in a tournament guaranteed to boost attendance
and television coverage. The “Tiger Effect” persisted,
despite past scandal and current uncertainties, with
pundits and fellow pros noting that Woods “moved the
needle” like no other player.

As his comeback season in 2018 progressed, Woods
contended in two majors and finally won again, at the
US PGA Tour Championship in September. “I felt if I
could somehow piece this together that I still had the
hands to do it,” Woods said. “The body’s not the same
as it was a long time ago, but I still have good hands.”

After he sank his winning putt on Sunday-letting out
a roar of release as he raised club and fist to the sky-
fans began chanting “Tiger! Tiger! Tiger!” Augusta
National officials had scrapped the usual 18th-green
presentation of the green jacket, wanting to clear the
course before expected severe weather moved in.

But even the weather bowed to Woods-the storms
held off, the fans stayed put and finally saw the jacket
slipped over his shoulders for a fifth time. “Incredible,”
said Brooks Koepka, who finished tied for second
behind Woods. “I mean, I think we all knew it was going
to come ... as a fan, just of golf and of Tiger, it’s very
special.” — AFP

Tiger roars with Masters title

MILWAUKEE: Giannis Antetokounmpo racked up 24
points, 17 rebounds and four assists in only 23 minutes
as the top-seeded Milwaukee Bucks overwhelmed the
visiting Detroit Pistons 121-86 in their Eastern
Conference playoff opener on Sunday. George Hill had
16 points off the bench for the Bucks, who led by 27 at
halftime. Eric Bledsoe scored 15 points, Brook Lopez
and Khris Middleton had 14 apiece, and Sterling Brown
added 11 along with a team-high seven assists. Pistons

center Andre Drummond was ejected with 4:07
remaining in the third quarter for shoving
Antetokounmpo to the floor. The two-handed push
occurred after Antetokounmpo grabbed an offensive
rebound. Drummond finished with 12 points and 12
rebounds. Luke Kennard’s 21 points off the bench
topped Detroit, which played without All-Star forward
Blake Griffin. He was sidelined by a sore left knee,
which also kept him out of four of the last seven regu-
lar-season games. The Bucks were without guards
Malcolm Brogdon (foot) and Tony Snell (ankle).

ROCKETS 122, JAZZ 90
James Harden and Clint Capela posted double-dou-

bles, and Houston rolled to a victory in Game 1 of its
first-round series with visiting Utah. Harden paired 29
points with 10 assists and finished two rebounds shy of
a triple-double to fuel the Rockets to a 1-0 series lead.
Capela added 16 points and 12 rebounds while grap-

pling with Jazz center Rudy Gobert (22 points, 12
rebounds). Houston made headway by holding its own
on the glass and defending with vigor, limiting Utah
guard Donovan Mitchell to 19 points on 7-of-18 shoot-
ing and the Jazz to 39.0 percent shooting. Utah finished
just 7-for-27 on 3-pointers and committed 19
turnovers.

TRAIL BLAZERS 104, THUNDER 99
Damian Lillard scored 30 points as Portland held

off visiting Oklahoma City to win the opener of their
first-round playoff series. CJ McCollum added 24
points, and Enes Kanter contributed 20 points and 18
rebounds for the Trail Blazers, who led by as many as
19 points in the first half. The lead shrunk to as few as
three points in the fourth quarter, but Oklahoma City
never had possession with a chance to tie. Paul
George collected 26 points and 10 rebounds, and
Russell Westbrook compiled 24 points, 10 rebounds

and 10 assists for the Thunder, who made only 5 of 33
3-point attempts in the game.

CELTICS 84, PACERS 74
Boston held visiting Indiana without a field goal for

the first 8 1/2 minutes of the second half, rallying from
a halftime deficit for a victory in Game 1 of their first-
round playoff series. After failing to make even one-
third of their shots in the first half while falling behind
45-38, the fourth-seeded Celtics became a defensive
force in the third quarter. The Pacers, seeded fifth in
the East, missed their first seven shots of the second
half and mixed in three turnovers as their seven-point
lead turned into a 47-45 deficit. Kyrie Irving and
Marcus Morris scored 20 points apiece for Boston,
which won handily despite shooting just 36.4 percent.
Cory Joseph led Indiana with 14 points, and Bojan
Bogdanovic had 12, as the Pacers shot 33.3 percent for
the game overall. — Reuters
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